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d perks!

WHY RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP?

de
Lower fees and ad

YOU SUPPORT

one of the oldest agencies in the community

YOU CONTRIBUTE

to the health and well-being of your community

YOU PARTICIPATE

in programs and events that serve your friends
and neighbours

YOU HELP US

maintain our historic buildings

YOU SUPPLEMENT

funds we receive from foundations, government,
service clubs and donors

YOU HELP

us fulfill our mission

YOU LEARN

about Alexandra Neighbourhood House activities first

YOU BECOME

part of the Neighbourhood House Movement

For the past 100+ years, Alex House has been helping to build community – one individual at a time. From
our origins as a “fresh air camp” for orphans from
Vancouver to the present day we have focused on
creating opportunities for neighbours to gather, grow,
and build a spirit of community.
Be a part of this unfolding story, supporting our
work through an Alex House membership.
Your membership is not only a tangible sign of your
support for community engagement – it is also a sign of
your support for the neighbourhood house movement
in Metro Vancouver.
We are part of a network of agencies striving to
build safe, inclusive communities where people have
a sense of belonging, with the knowledge that we can
make a difference in our own lives, our neighbourhoods, and our communities.
Your membership helps us to provide programs and
maintain our facilities and includes participation in our
AGM, a subscription to our newsletter, The Barnacle,
a complimentary pen for new members, a 10% discount on one rental per year and a 10% discount on
Alex House merchandise. For non-profits: a mug and
pen and for businesses: a mug, pen, framed archival
photo, and one free ad in The Barnacle.

Membership Form

Regular $10, Family $15, Youth (under 19) and Seniors (over 65) $8, Life $200
Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Last Name)

(First Names)

Street: _________________________________________________________ City: _________________________PC: _________
Phone: (H)____________________ (W)_______________________ e-mail: ___________________________________________
Would you like to receive the newsletter by e-mail? ___ (Yes) ___ (No) Are you interested in volunteering? ____ (Yes) ____(No)
Date: _____________________________ Signature: ______________________________________________________________
I want to support Alex House! Please accept my donation of: $500 ___ $250 ___ $100 ___ $50 ___ $25 ___ Other ___
Please:

do not send me information about fundraising activities & appeals

do not publish my name in the Barnacle or on the website

Tax Receipts will be issued for donations of $25 or more

Your Alex House membership includes membership in ANHBC. There are many benefits to membership with ANHBC including
voting privileges at the Annual General Meeting and notice of events, news and other timely information.
Include me on the ANHBC mailing list. ____ (Yes) ____(No)
Association of Neighbourhood Houses of BC (ANHBC) is an umbrella organization of eight Neighbourhood Houses and two outdoor camps including Alexandra, Cedar
Cottage, Frog Hollow, Gordon, Kitsilano, Mount Pleasant, Sasamat Outdoor Centre and South Vancouver Neighbourhood Houses. At the forefront of community
development, ANHBC bridges community programs with individuals and families of all ages, abilities and nationalities in more than 20 neighbourhoods across the Lower
Mainland and BC. We provide innovative and inclusive programs that engage people to live healthy, full lives and create vibrant neighbourhoods.
PRIVACY STATEMENT
We collect personal information in order to maintain contact with you, to invite you to Alex House & ANH General Meetings and to provide you with information
about programs, services and events. We do not share your personal information with any external individual or group without your written permission.
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COMMUNITY CORNER

Engaging with Our Community at Alex House…
It’s hard to believe that summer is already over and with it another successful season of summer
day camps for school-age children and residential camps for supported adults with cognitive
disabilities and developmental delays.
We’ve also wound up our increasingly popular Neighbourhood Fun Nights. Spanning seven
Wednesdays through July and August, the events featured a low-cost, picnic-style dinner served in
Neil Fernyhough
our Centennial Plaza and Owen Field, children’s activities, live music and door prizes for local
businesses. The word has spread that NFN provides good, low-cost food, fun, and entertainment – an opportunity
for neighbours to connect, and for young parents to relax and let someone else do the cooking.
In fact, NFN has proven to be so popular, we are looking to continue it on a monthly basis indoors through
the fall and winter. Right now, we are canvassing NFN attendees to gauge interest and identify a good day of the
week. If you are interested in participating, please contact me at communityprograms@alexhouse.net or 604-5350015 ext 236.

Celebrating Community Lunch
Enjoy a home-cooked
meal, music, games,
prizes, and a lot of
laughter at our monthly
Celebrating Community
Lunch – a fixture at Alex House since 1992.
Every year we celebrate a different theme
and this season we’re Celebrating Arts
and Culture. We kick off the new season
on Wednesday, Sept 11 by Celebrating the
Movies. Lunch includes popcorn, burgers
and fries, salad and doughnuts for dessert.
Live music will be provided by Kate
Yoshitomi.
Cash-only cost is $12 ($10 for members),
payable at the door. Call 604-535-0015 to
register.

Crescent Beach Walkers

Tuesdays, 10-11:30am
We welcome the return
of a weekly walking
group to Alexandra
Neighbourhood House!
Rosalyn Kahl leads
walks of 60-90 minutes
around the Crescent Beach area. Ros
comes to us from New Zealand, where she
makes her winter (summer) home and will
lead the walks through Sept 24. Right now
she is studying up on local places of interest
to help augment the walks. Walks leave
from our main office, 2916 McBride Ave
rain or shine. No registration or cost - just
drop in. Everyone is welcome!

Lit Café
Autumn Leaves: Readings of Poetry
September 23
Lit Café, our quarterly literary event, is an opportunity to hear
original works read by five local writers. On Monday Sept 23
we will be focusing on poetry. There will be a panel discussion
with the authors, as well as an open mic. Refreshments are
provided. Admission by donation, no registration necessary. Lit
Café gathers upstairs in the Lodge at 7 pm.

Monday, September 23, 7-9 pm

Lit Café 18: Autumn Leaves
Readings of Poetry

5 LOCAL AUTHORS

OPEN MIC, Q&A

No registration necessary!

FREE OF CHARGE

www.alexhouse.net
604-535-0015 – 2916 McBride Avenue, Surrey
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COMMUNITY CORNER

Engaging with Our Community at Alex House…
English Corner
Are you new to Canada and looking for a place to
practice your spoken English? English Corner can
help you improve your conversational skills by providing
a small, friendly environment to explore fun topics
and meet new friends! English Corner is structured
to allow a chance to learn about Canadian culture,
and teach others about the culture of participants’
countries-of-origin.
English Corner now includes an optional book
club, where participants read and discuss books in
English. The group meets Wednesday afternoons 1 to
2:30pm. No registration or cost, simply drop by our
front desk, and they will help direct you to the Media
Room, where we host the event.
Knitting Circle
Whether you are a practiced knitter or just a
beginner our Monday knitting circle is a great way
to meet friends and practice your skills. They meet
Mondays at 10 in the Lodge. (Formerly Longhouse).

Community Partners
Blue Moon Coffeehouse

A long-standing institution in Crescent Beach,
the Blue Moon Coffeehouse gathers periodically in the Dining Hall to share a potluck dinner,
create music and have fun. Join local musicians Oct
27 and Dec 29 for Acoustic Jam, 6-10pm. Newcomers
join long-time residents to celebrate our unique neighbourhood! Bring your instrument and a snack to share.
$2 drop-in. Everyone is welcome and you don’t have to
play an instrument - you can just come and enjoy the
music.

Crescent Beach Photography Club

Do you like taking photographs? Are you interested
in improving your skills and technique? The Crescent
Beach Photography Club meets Wednesdays from
7:30 to 10pm in Alex Hall. For more information
contact Derek at derek@derekhayes.ca

Drop-In Yoga by Vinita

Rejuvenate with Vinita! Beginning with gentle, easy
exercises and advancing gradually to more challenging
postures; this fifteen-session program will help activate
your chakras and improve your core strength and flexibility.
Sessions run M-W-F 9-10:15am Sept 2 through Oct 7. $10
drop-in or $100 for the full program. Register with Vinita,
778-939-7960 or vinitasud@gmail.com.

English Corner Garden Party

Is there a skill or talent you have that you’d like
to share with others in our community?
Alex House can provide a venue and publicity
for programs and activities of potential interest
to our neighbours! Email communityprograms@
alexhouse.net or call 604-535-0015 ext 236 and
we can begin to get the ball rolling!

Alex House Clothing Donation Bin

Do you have any clothing to donate?
Did you know that Alex House
has a Clothing Bank on Sullivan
Street in Crescent Beach?
Proceeds from your donation of
unwanted clothing (rips, stains, etc
are OK) will benefit the neighbourhood house and assist us in the
provision of programs and services
for our community. And when you use the clothing
donation bin you are helping to keep textiles out of
landfills, as well as creating more jobs in BC.
So please think of the Alex House Clothing
Donation Bin for any unwanted items and thanks
for your support!
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Neighbourhood Fun Nights - same time, same
place next summer!

STRENGTHENING THE LGBT2Q+ COMMUNITY
Alex House was honoured last year to be asked to
develop and coordinate a regional table of service
providers and others committed to building safe and
accessible communities for LGBT2Q+ seniors and
vulnerable adults throughout the Lower Mainland.
That table, “Living Out Visibly and Engaged” (LOVE),
operates under the umbrella of the BC Association of
Community Response Networks and now has almost
three dozen participating agencies, health authorities,
local governments, post-secondary institutes and
activists. A successful launch event in March attracted
over one hundred attendees and helped initiate LOVE’s
work – inventorying and assessing the resources locally
available to vulnerable LGBT2Q+ adults from Abbotsford to Whistler.
At Alex House, we are committed to strengthening a
safe, active, and inclusive LGBT2Q+ community in
Surrey/White Rock. We are grateful to be supported in
this work through fundraising by the White Rock Pride
Society to develop innovative programming to reduce
isolation and encourage social participation of queer
and trans-identified people of all ages and backgrounds.

One way we’re doing this is through our intergenerational potluck dinner and discussion series,
“Sharing our Journeys.” Watch our Facebook page
and website for updates!

Neil Fernyhough, at
White Rock Pride
Society Fundraiser
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SUMMER FUN

Camps and more …
Summers at Camp Alex are always brightened and sparked by the energy of our campers! As always, we
kicked off the season with our two week-long residential camps for supported adults with cognitive and/or
developmental disabilities. “Camp Away” and “Camp Fun Times” included talent nights, games, beach walks,
dances, picnics, campfires, out-trips and special events. The camps
provide a welcome getaway for its participants, as well as respite for
caregivers.
And we have just ended another successful summer of fun for
school age children. Our Fresh Air Daycamps included favourites such
as arts and crafts, beach walks, and sports. Highlights included a
scavenger hunt around the neighbourhood, presentations and handson learning from local artists and artisans and field trips to several
diverse venues including the Vancouver Aquarium, a water park,
Mann’s Berry Farm, Redwood Forest, A Rocha and Rogers Arena.

Fresh Air Daycamps

All of this is made possible by the wonderful and talented young people who form the backbone of our summer
programming. Our thanks to our Coordinator, Meaghan Stratford and her team of Alison, Claire, Emily, MarieChantal, Nimer, Sarah and Shawn – as well as the support of young volunteers recruited through our Counsellors
in Training program.
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EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAMS

It’s all about having fun together, discovering
together, learning together, sharing together,
laughing together, and making friends together.

Imagination - Inspiration - Expression

Alexandra Neighbourhood House provides many
different programs for children and families, some
on an ongoing basis, and others as one-time offerings.
Alex House also provides one-to-one services for
families seeking additional support and resources
related to parenting.

Staff assist parents and caregivers in developing
knowledge, skills and community connections to
support them in their journey as parents.
For more information or to make a referral to the
program, contact 604-538-5060 ext 28.

L’Atelier d’Alexandra is a space to discover, explore and engage. Alexandra Family Place Drop-In is hosted in
L’Atelier Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 to noon from Sept 17 to mid June with creative activities for children 12 mos
and up.
Siblings welcome - and dress for mess! For more info call 604-535-0015.
We hope to see you in the Children’s House where we’ve been providing opportunities for play and making friends
for more than 100 years!

EARL V YEARS DROP IN PROGRAM
alexandra
HllGHIOUaHOOO HOUSt

••••••••••••••••••••••
1U[�DAY� & 1HUR�DAY� : 2110 MCBRID[ AV[NU[,
[R[�C[N1 B[ACH
10 AM - 11 rM
:
•

Neighbourhood Fun Nights - good
music, good food and lots of fun!

A �rA([ 10 Dl�(OV[R, [XrlOR[, AND [NGAG[
Creative activities will be geared to children
12 months - 5 years. (Siblings are welcome)

DRt)) FOR Mt))!

www.alexhouse.net
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Alexandra Children’s Centre
Explore with us as we embrace the
Reggio Emilia approach to learning, a
philosophy based on the children’s
interests.
Our childcare programs for infant/
toddler, ages 3-5 and school-age care
focus on the importance of relationships between the child, their peers,
teachers, family and community.
Questions? Call Vicki Kobzey at 604-535-0015 ext
223 or email childcare@alexhouse.net.

Goodbye summer, thank you for spending another
glorious year here with us. I wish you never had to
end!
				Fresh Air day Camps

alexandra neighbourhood house

Children’s Centre
Infant/Toddler, 3-5 Year Old
and School Aged Care
Stefani
Chandler
Vicki Kobzey

604-535-0015 ext 223

alexandra

N E I G H B O U R H O O D HOUSE
H O U S E
NEIGHBOURHOOD

www.alexhouse.net
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Youth KRU
Empowering Youth for a Brighter Future
What’s New at KRU?
Summertime has been busy for the Youth KRU
Program - 11 new youth between the age of 15-30 joined
the program in July to earn industry-standard certifications,
undergo career exploration, learn about professionalism,
and enhance their life skills. Following their training,
these youth will be embarking
on exciting opportunities in the
workplace while they complete
work placements at various
local businesses and organizations.
This immersive experience has
helped many youth step out of
their comfort zone to expand
their social networks, build
friendships with their peers and
connect with potential
employers.
Our program assists youth with finding and obtaining
entry-level jobs. Youth in this program have gained work
experience in a variety of sectors such as hospitality,
retail, warehousing, construction, administration, food
service, animal care, childcare, and more! Many youth
have been able to apply the skills they have learned to a
variety of different employment settings.
We are currently accepting applications for our next
cohort, which begins October 7, 2019. We are looking for
individuals who are excited to learn new things and gain
work experience! If you are a youth who is interested in
applying for this opportunity, contact Valerie Wong at
vwongalexhouse.net.
If you are an employer who is interested in working
with our program, contact Leanna Penner at lpenner@
alexhouse.net.

Buy a Brick, Build a Legacy

Hundreds of people enjoyed Centennial Plaza this
summer and there are still lots of opportunities to buy a
brick and contribute to our legacy.
With a minimum $100 donation, your name or that of
a loved one will be inscribed on a brick which becomes
part of the Plaza. Your donation covers the cost of the
brick and engraving (15 characters (including spaces)
per line, and 2 line max) and any difference in cost is
allocated to other landscaping projects. If we exceed
this goal, it will allow us to support other capital and
program needs.
Help us provide a space where people can gather,
grow and build a spirit of community!

At Camp Alexandra
Early morning
Next stop, Kidd Road
Eight o’clock on the dot
What will the day hold
Waiting to be told
Sweeping each and every spot
It’s Eight-Thirty
Moe waves, Mark shouts
What might it be about
Will you be up to snuff?
Gather up the right stuff
I know you can do it, no doubt
Work Smart, Not Hard
A wise man said
Best get that through your head
It’s hour by hour, piece by piece
Best get this part done at least
Before we stop and break for our bread
We sit, discuss
Sipping from cups
A moment of short rest
Time to go and return to work
Back on task, hearing the birds chirp
Take a step back, seeing how we’ve progressed
Mid-Afternoon
Task done, good job
Bask in accomplishment
Well, time is up, best to wrap it up
We’ve tightened each and every last nut
Learn from the mistakes,
Become more confident.
At Camp Alexandra.
		Youth KRU Participant
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PARENT EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Alex House Craft Fair
Positively Parenting Workshop Series
Parenting is full of joys and challenges at every age
and stage. The Positively Parenting Workshop Series has
four interactive workshops designed to empower,
connect and support parents of children and youth ages
6 and up. Topical information, resources, meaningful
activities and role-plays are provided to practice and
facilitate discussion. Workshops are also a good
opportunity to connect, share with and support each
other.
Each workshop can stand-alone; attend just one
workshop or all, depending on needs and interests.
These free, popular workshops are a great way to meet
other parents, share ideas and gain new perspectives.
Limited childminding is available during the workshops
for ages 12 and under through the rec centre, for a fee.
Two locations to choose from: South Surrey Rec
Centre at 14601 20th Ave or Cloverdale Rec Centre at
6188 176 St.
Fall dates to be announced - see website or contact
us.
Workshop 1: What’s Love Got To Do With It?
Relationship building and connection to parenting
Workshop 2: Why Are You Acting This Way?
Taking a look at the meaning of challenging
behaviour and our response
Workshop 3: Listen to Me!
Listening, understanding and communicating
with your child or youth
Workshop 4: We Have A Problem…
Problem-Solving with your child, youth or family
To register or for more information call 604-535-0015 or
email rajdeep.kandola@surrey.ca.
“It is exciting to see that I am already doing lots and
there are little things I can add because I have added
insight. I leave not feeling guilty, but encouraged.”
“Warm, inviting atmosphere, with so many helpful
tools and resources to take home and use again and
again. Thank you for offering courses such as these!”
				
Parent Participants

Just in time for Christmas!
The Semiahmoo Peninsula
is a hotbed of very talented
people and following last
year’s success, Alex House
is planning another Holiday
Craft Fair Saturday Nov 16,
9am to 3pm. If you’re one of those talented people
and would like to book a spot at the fair go to
https://www.alexhouse.net/events/communityevent/2019-holiday-craft-fair-vendor-registration
for the registration forms, or call 604-535-0015 ext
231. The cost is $50 per table.
If you’re looking for unique and interesting gifts,
mark the date on your calendar and we’ll see you
there!
For sponsorship opportunities or special
requests contact Jason at 604-535-0015 ext 231.

YOUTH PROGRAMS
Reconnect Youth Services
includes one-to-one support, outreach and groups for
youth in the community, as well as information and
resources for youth and their families.
Youth Workers support youth in a variety of areas
including employment, education, housing, conflict,
life skills, community connections, volunteering, recreation, and more.
This program is free, voluntary and confidential. For
more information or to make a referral, please call 604538-5060 ext 23

Vine Youth Clinic

Alexandra Neighbourhood
House’s Youth & Family
Centre, located at 15455
Vine Avenue in White Rock,
is home to the Vine Youth Clinic serving youth ages
12-21. The clinic provides integrated health and
wellness services.
A doctor, nurse and youth worker are all available
during the clinic, which is a collaboration between
Fraser Health, the Ministry of Children and Family
Development and Alex House.
Drop-in Mondays during clinic hours, 3:306:30pm - see current schedule of clinic dates
online at www.vineyouthclinic.com
For questions or more information, call 604-5423926 or go to www.vineyouthclinic.com.
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What is the Youth Collective?
We are a diverse group of volunteer youth from the South Surrey/
White Rock community. Identifying a need for positive opportunities
for youth to explore interests, make friends, build and share skills,
and connect to resources, the Youth Collective has been working
together since 2012.
Youth Space Happenings
The Youth Space is a sober, safe, inclusive space, serving youth ages 13 to 24 in South Surrey/White Rock as a
youth inspired, youth led initiative.
Summer has come and gone, and the school year is upon us! The Youth Space was ready to start the new
season with a Summer Bash and our 3rd annual Queer Prom, and had a great time! As the summer vibes were
with us, we had a lot going on with new activities such as tie-dye in the park, splatter paint, out trips to Camp
Alexandra for Neighbourhood Fun Night, and of course lots of BBQs.
Throughout the summer we have had the great support of a wonderful volunteer,
Darlene P. to help lead our Food Rescue initiative, with the support of youth and the
generous contributions of Natures Fare Market and Sources Food Bank. With the
help of Darlene and the groceries provided by Natures Fare, we have been able to
rescue lots of items and get creative in the kitchen.
Our resident DJ Cuzo, aka Jordan, has been mixing the tables all summer long with
youth to teach them the skills of DJing.
As September is upon us, The Youth Space is excited to see more youth back from
holidays and back in school. The Youth Space Youth Collective is back in session in
the fall.
The Youth Collective is a youth led group that meets weekly. Youth have the chance
to represent themselves and share their voices to affect what happens at the Youth
Space. Youth involved with the Youth Collective, get to share their ideas, plan for
events, decide on policy changes, and have the bonus of having volunteer hours for
attendance. If you are a youth, or you know a youth that wants to make a difference,
the Youth Collective is the group to join.
We wish all the students returning to school a wonderful start to the school year and
thanks everyone for a wonderful summer!
To find out more and stay up to date on the news and events, check out our Facebook: fb.me/ss-wryouthspace, Instagram: @sswryouthspace or check out the Youth
Space website: www.theyouthspace.com
Feel welcome to shoot us an email at: youthspace@alexhouse.net.

Look forward to seeing you all soon!

We would like to thank our past contributors: City of White Rock,
Coast Capital Savings, Envision Financial, Telus Mobility, White Rock
Elks, and the BC Federation for Youth in Care Networks.
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Letter from the E.D.
It is August 23, 2019. I am sitting in my very cold office,
feeling the dampness that comes with fall. The good
news is that down south we are not dealing with smoke
from distant forest fires, yet we will be adversely
affected by them in other ways. Also in the news - the
Amazon Forest fires, resulting from years of deforestation. And an article yesterday in the Sun noting that
the projected 5,000,000 Fraser River salmon is down to 600,000. We
really can’t deny that we, human beings, are negatively influencing our
world to the point of no return. Yet the majority of our ‘leaders’
continue to deny there is a need for concern.
I am a flawed human being, for a variety of reasons, but not least of
which is that I know I could be doing better when it comes to ensuring
eco-friendly practices. At home we try; having a child motivates us,
or I should say our teenager is actually the one who actively educates
and motivates us. We have an electric car, which is a great passive
way to do something, but of course there are cases against them
because of the production impacts of the batteries. My team would
likely share that I am recycling challenged. With two blue boxes in my
office, I am continually confused by which one to use. Some things
are more complicated than others, but we are trying.
Simply, there is no quick fix or easy answer. Some of you are ahead
of the curve, while some of us, me included, are catching up.
With so many challenging world issues – the rise of fascism, antiimmigration movement, poverty, droughts…all weighing very heavily
on us; in my simplistic mind I can’t help but think all of these things
are somehow connected.
So, what can we do? My impulse is to be an online warrior,
but I know that has its limitations. My next impulse is just to start
somewhere, so that is what we are trying to do at Alexandra
Neighbourhood House.
•
•
•
•
•

What: Our Annual General Meeting – ‘Eco-Sustainability – it is our
future.’
When: On September 25, 2019 5 to 7 pm.
Why: A time to learn together, and make a difference in our
neighbourhood, and our world.
Where: 2916 McBride Ave Surrey, BC.
How: RSVP to reception@alexhouse.net

ANHBC
Diversity and Inclusion Statement
We are diverse individuals
of all ages, colours, ethnicities,
nationalities, faiths, beliefs, cultures,
abilities, socio-economic and
education levels, sexual orientations
and gender identities.
We communicate in many languages.
WeJean
value Roe
and celebrate diversity
and inclusion.
We define diversity broadly and
encompass many individual
attributes.
We create an environment that
actively embraces diversity
and inclusion by recognizing
the value in the uniqueness of
all individuals.
We strive to reflect the diversity
of our neighbourhoods
in our membership,
our Community Boards,
our volunteers and our staff.
We respect all neighbours.
We expect that all who come
to our neighbourhood houses
and camps, all those who provide
or receive services, will extend
the same respect to all.
We acknowledge that we live, work, and play
on the traditional, ancestral and unceded
territories of the Coast Salish peoples.

We want to learn from you, and with you. We will have food and
goodies for the session. If you have ideas for themes or information
to be shared that evening, please contact Neil Fernyhough at
communityprograms@alexhouse.net.
Welcome to the fall, time to huddle in and rejuvenate for the New
Year, or at least that is what this introvert likes to believe.
					Warmly,
						Penny Bradley
						Executive Director
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Alex House Volunteers
United Way Day of Caring

Day of Caring is a program that brings
United Way’s funded agency partners
together with United Way donors to
provide meaningful volunteer opportunities.
Alex House is a volunteer driven
organization that relies on the ideas,
direction and contributions of enthusiastic
and committed members of our community.
We welcome any and all community
members with a desire to share their
talents and knowledge with their neighbours at activities, programs and events
(i.e. education, performance, writing, art,
dance, exercise, storytelling, workshops,
music etc). Come to us with your idea
and we'll see if we can make it happen!

Thanks BMO and SAGE!

Introducing LOVE Lower Mainland
Living Out Visibly and Engaged
(LOVE) Lower Mainland is one of the
newest Community Response
Networks (CRNs) in British Columbia.
CRNs are a diverse group of
concerned community members who
come together to create a community response to adult abuse, neglect,
and self-neglect. Most adults at-risk
have at least one characteristic which
can make them vulnerable such as
isolation, age, disability, alcohol/drug
dependency, physical or mental illness,
language and/or culture.
Most CRNs are based on locality,
but a few – like ours – focus on a
specific population deemed particularly
at-risk. There is little research on LGBTQ2S+ people and our experiences
accessing service. Most agencies do
not collect data on how seniors and
others describe their gender identity
or sexual orientation and few service
providers educate their staff and
volunteers on our needs.
Inspired by the creation of the original LOVE CRN on Vancouver Island,
we began our work in November 2018
and have been engaged in consultation
with seniors, agencies, and other atrisk adults, with a view to inventorying
and assessing resources and services
available/accessible. We will address
issues of abuse, neglect, and selfneglect of LGBT2Q+ adults to reduce
the risk of exposure to harm. We do this by encouraging at-risk
adults to participate and partner with us, working collaboratively
to develop activities which reduce isolation and inspire community.
We provide education, outreach and resources, and support advocacy and activism to develop programs to help reduce risk.
If you represent an agency serving the senior and/or LGBTQ2S+ population or are yourself an LGBTQ2S+ senior, and
you would like to engage with the work of our table or find out
more, contact the table coordinator, Neil Fernyhough, at
communityprograms@alexhouse.net or 604-535-0015 ext 236.
Neil is gay-identified, and as Manager of Community
Programs at Alexandra Neighbourhood House in Surrey, delivers
services to both LGBT2QS+ and senior populations.
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Program RefundsICancellations

Community Gardens
Alexandra Neighbourhood House oversees two
community gardens consisting of eighty leased plots,
five food-sharing plots, and has over one hundred
gardeners.

Our little 5’x10’ piece of dirt-heaven in our local
community organic garden yields a bumper crop of
creativity, joy, contentment, pride, connection, peacefulness ... along with veg and berries and flowers
singing with life and bursting with wellbeing...in our
“common areas” we pitch in together (there are 52
personal plots) to plant and tend squashes, zukes,
melons, pumpkins, beans, corn, raspberries, strawberries,
rhubarb...and in a couple of years, apples from our
thriving baby fruit trees...we lay flagstone walks, create
beauty-gardens around seating benches, build pergolas
and compost bins...and generate mega-watts of positive
energy that flows out to the whole community.
PS ~ we also donate produce to the food bank.
						

					

Sylvia Taylor

The gardens are located
across Sullivan Street from
Camp A, and the Crescent
Park Community Garden is
situated at 128th and 25th
Ave. Both plots are home to
a vibrant collection of local
gardeners who grow fresh
organic produce, learn about
best practices from our
volunteer Master Gardeners,
engage with the larger
community and meet new
friends – all for the low cost of $35 per season (including
plot fee and membership in Alexandra Neighbourhood House - $10/year individual; $8 senior/student;
$15/year family).
Gardeners must also commit to eight hours of
volunteer time per season to help with maintenance
and beautification of the garden as a whole.
Residents of Kiwanis Park Place pay a flat $15/year
for plots at Crescent Park Community Garden.

Programs and events are subject to change
or cancellation on short notice. If we cancel,
full refunds will be issued. If you cancel 14 days
prior to the program start date, a full refund will
be issued. (Admin fees may apply). If you cancel
less than 14 days prior to the program start date,
a full refund will be issued only if another person
registers in your place. If you cancel after the
program start date, no refund will be issued.
Anyone who is unable to attend a program
because we have had to change either the date
or time will be given a full refund.
Sometimes Great Programs are Cancelled…
Don’t wait ‘til the last minute to register! Most
programs and services require a minimum enrolment, and program decisions are always made
in advance of the program start date to allow for
adequate staffing and food purchases.
So remember – if you snooze, you lose!
You can register for programs and purchase
memberships in person at the office, or by phone
at 604-535-0015, or on our website. We accept
cash, cheque, direct debit, Visa and Mastercard.

If you would like to learn more
or get on the waitlist to receive
an application for next year’s
community garden season,
contact communityprograms@
alexhouse.net or call 604-5350015 ext 236.
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Retreat by the Beach!
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12160 Beecher St, Crescent Beach

604-535-0015
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... improving the quality of neighbourhood life in a creative, caring way
Alexandra Neighbourhood House
2916 McBride Ave
Crescent Beach, BC V4A 3G2
Phone: 604-535-0015 Fax: 604-535-2720
info@alexhouse.net

ALEXANDRA NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE
LEADERSHIP TEAM
Camp Alexandra: 604-535-0015
Executive Director: Penny Bradley
Director, Core Operations: Rita Frederiksen
Property Manager: Mark Klassen
Director, Youth & Family Programs: Rhea Hubbard
Manager, Community Programs: Neil Fernyhough
Coordinator, Retreat & Events Centre: Jason Meyer
Vine Avenue Youth & Family Services: 604-538-5060
Client Services Lead: Maxine Larmour
Coordinator, Vine Youth & Family Centre: Cindi Mercer
Alexandra Children’s Centre: 604-535-0015 ext 223
Manager, Childcare Programs: Stacey St. Hilaire

Youth Space, Bakerview Park youthspace@alexhouse.net
TBD, Youth Collective Intern
Candace Vandenbrink, Youth Engagement Coordinator

ALEX HOUSE
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
Laurel Tien (Chair), Adam Vollet,
Cheri Monteith, Kiko Kung, Derek
Lacroix, Annika Lofstrand, Holly
Kovach, Rableen Nagra

Alexandra Neighbourhood House
Board meetings are open to all
Alex House members. Please call
604-535-0015 ext 227 for the next
scheduled meeting.

THE BARNACLE

UPCOMING

sept

11

Celebrating
Community Lunch
resumes

sept 17

L’Atelier Family Place
Advertising Rates Drop In resumes
Business Card Size
One month $25
Three months $60. sept

23

Lit Café 18: Autumn
Leaves, poetry
readings

Alexandra Neighbourhood House
Office Hours
Monday to Friday 9am - 4:30pm

Caretaker Emergency
604-790-4051

sept 25

Alex House Annual
General Meeting

oct

7

oct

24

oct

27

Youth KRU fall intake

Sharing our Journeys,
intergenerational
potluck dinner and
conversation

Blue Moon Coffee
House drop-in

nov 16

Alex House Holiday
Craft Fair

Website, Newsletter Production: Donni Klassen
Alexandra Neighbourhood House shares information about
upcoming activities through e-newsletters to members and
community partners. We hope that you continue to see value in
our communications with you. We provide these communications
under the ‘Implied Consent’ provisions of anti-spam legislation. If at
any time you do not want to receive communications from us,
you may unsubscribe by emailing info@alexhouse.net. We do not
distribute e-mails to third parties, and we respect your privacy.
Thank you for your continued interest in our shared community!

MISSION STATEMENT

Alexandra Neighbourhood House provides
opportunities for people to gather, grow and
build a spirit of community
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